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FAMILY PORTRAITS
We will be starting our unit
on families next week, and
we would like to display a
picture of each child’s family

in our classroom.  Please send in a picture
(5x7 or smaller) of your family that we can
display.  Please send pictures only, no
frames.  Your picture will remain up in our
classroom for the majority of the school
year. We would love to have all of the
pictures by Friday, October 7th.  Thank you!

IN THE CLASSROOM
A great way for kids to learn is through
music.  I want to share a few of the fun
learning songs that we are singing at
school that can be found on YouTube.
Search for these titles and sing along!

● See It, Say It, Sign It by Jack
Hartmann - there is a song for each
letter of the alphabet.  We have
done the song for letter A & B so
far. We will continue to do another
letter each week.

● Have Fun Teaching Alphabet Song
● The Number Rock - posted by

yoyocumba

Also check out this great learning website:
www.starfall.com - You can authorize your
computer for full access to the site with
the login information below.
Email: opesptoemail@gmail.com
Password: opestarfall

IMPORTANT DATES
Week of September 26th - Theme: My Family -

Who’s in my Family?, Books: Me and My
Family Tree, The Little Mouse, the Red Ripe
Strawberry, and the Big Hungry Bear,
Concepts: making comparisons by size,
drawing a person,

Friday, September 30th - OPES Fun Run - We
will run at 8:15am.  You are welcome to
come and cheer us on.  Please make sure
your child wears tennis shoes to school.

Wednesday, October 5th - School Picture Day

OPES PAL-A-THON
Thank you for all of your support so far!
The students have enjoyed getting their
wristbands and headbands.  We are
looking forward to the Fun Run next
Friday morning.  Please make sure your
child wears tennis shoes and brings a
water bottle to school that day.  We would
love for you to come cheer on Cathcart’s
Cool Cats if you are available.  We will be
running along with 5K and 1st grade at
8:15am.  Keep collecting donations and
entering them online, or money can be
sent to school in the Pal-a-Thon envelope.

Pete’s Pal of the Week
Pete’s Pal of the week is James.
He is 5 years old..  His favorite color
is blue, and he likes to eat tacos. James
likes to go to Lizard’s Thicket. He has 1 older
sister. Thank you for sharing with us,
James!


